Hat tricks by McCombs and Yost lead the way as Panthers/Lady Panthers combine for 10 goals

The Panthers out-hit GAC 27-14 and the trio of McCombs, Yost and Robbins quickly stole momentum away from the Cougars. In a 5-0 shutout, McCombs extended the lead to 4-0 first half advantage and were never threatened.

McCombs started the scoring barrage, using a header of his own to give Union a 2-0 game with his second header of the season immediately put the game away in the top half of the sixth. Union County hosts Robbinsville, NC in a non-region contest at 5 p.m. Monday-Friday 8am-5pm.

The Panthers jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the first before Robbinsville answered with a pair of runs with two down – before three errors proved costly for the Panthers in the fifth, Union manufactured a 5-1 victory. The Panthers out-hit GAC 11-6 for the game and both teams committed four errors.
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